Agents of Discovery FAQ
An exciting new way to experience Duluth’s parks is now available! Agents of Discovery, an educational mobile game
app, will turn different parks into fun, safe learning opportunities with detective Missions for you to complete on your
smartphone or smart device. Become nature detectives as you learn about Duluth and the world around you! Missions
with rotate monthly between different parks, trails, and events.

What is it?
Agents of Discovery is a mobile app that will bring GPS-based educational games to different parks, trails, and events all
year in the form of detective ‘Missions’. This free opportunity is a new way for you to enjoy our outdoor spaces and do
some learning along the way! The Challenge activities in each Mission are typically geared towards families with youth
ages 6-14, but everyone will find fun and learning in these new adventures.

How do I participate?
1. Download the Agents of Discovery app (free!) on a smartphone or tablet
2. Download any current Parks & Recreation Missions – look for our logo in the Missions list
3. Go to the Mission location and open the app. Create an account and Log In to qualify for a small prize upon Mission
completion.
4. Walk around the Mission location to find Challenges which are marked by GPS pins in the app.

Where will it be?
Missions will rotate monthly between different parks, trails, and special event locations. For March, our first Mission is in
place at Bayfront Park (start near the Family Center). Upcoming Mission locations/topics will be announced via social
media and posted on the Duluth Parks & Recreation website: duluthmn.gov/parks

Do I need to create an account?
No, you can participate without creating an account but we highly encourage it! If you create an account and Log In each
time you participate, you are eligible for a small prize for completing each Mission as part of the Rewards section of the
app.

Why should I use Agents of Discovery?
Agents of Discovery is a unique way to connect youth and adults with our local natural spaces and an opportunity to
learn while exercising outdoors. By utilizing technology and providing educational fun in mobile game form, we hope to
engage a wider audience in our green spaces and provide a new way for the community to enjoy spending time
outdoors. This is also a perfect way to spend time in our parks and participate in an activity in a socially distanced
manner.

Questions or Concerns?: Email parks@duluthmn.gov or call 218-730-4306

